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Rod has been a member of St. Mark’s United Church
Whitby, for the past 30 years. “St. Mark’s has a
Parish Nurse and I see the need and value for our
congregation and this will only increase with the
baby boom generation.”
Rod’s wife Lynn (from Montreal) is a retired
teacher. He has two sons: Eric, 33 and Tim, 26
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Rod Pentz, ICHM Board Member
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ICHM would like to take this opportunity to
introduce our newest Board Member Rod Pentz.
Rod came to Canada from Kansas 40 years ago to
attend Graduate School at U of T. He worked for
25 years as a Manager for the Mt. Pleasant
Group of Cemeteries. Throughout his career he
had kept his interest in hospice and palliative
care.
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Rod is a past member of Rotary Clubs in
Toronto. Forest Hill, Oshawa and Whitby.
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Introducing Rod Pentz, ICHM Board
Director
2013 Parish Nursing Education Program
at Emmanuel College
Pictures – Education Program and Level 3
Graduates
Distance Education Pilot Project
ICHM Saskatchewan Education Program
Parish Nursing – 15 Years
Health Fair at Parkway Bible Church
Music Care Conference – Caring for the
Whole Person with Music
Tree Planting in Memory of Mary Anne
Murphy
The Role of InterChurch Health Ministries
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A Successful 2013 Parish Nursing Education endeavour was due to the tenacity of Karen Marks
Program at Emmanuel College
and the technological steadiness of Glen Farrelly.
Submitted by: Joanne Jasper, ICHM
The use of technology to reach more candidates
both within Ontario and across Canada signals the
Once again the basic Parish Nursing ICHM beginning of a new era for ICHM Canada’s delivery of
curriculum was offered at Emmanuel College. This the education program. The potential here is
year it was shortened to four weeks and held from exciting; something the ICHM Education Committee
October 19th to November 9, 2013. I was will be exploring for 2014.
immediately struck by what an ‘old world’ Level Two had three candidates; two parish nurse
spiritually uplifting environment in which we were and one (sometimes two) health committee
providing this program. The gothic architecture, members in attendance. This spirited group
stained glass windows and dark panelled hallways demonstrated an inquisitive enthusiastic approach
reminded me of the Harry Potter’s Hogwarts. to their training. I attended many of their sessions
Harry may have encountered mysticism but here and found a high level of teacher – student
I encountered spirituality with a large overlay of interaction. The instructors utilized adult learning
humanity.
techniques resulting in a meaningful learning
I knew serious religious studies went on here experience.
which gave it much reverence for me as we, week Level Three candidates comprised of four Parish
by week, for four weeks, carried out the modules Nurses and one Health Committee member,
required by ICHM to fulfil the parish nursing provided the worship service each week in the
curriculum. Similar to ICHM Canada, Emmanuel Emmanuel Chapel prior to the beginning of each
College is open to people of many faiths; the Saturday session.
College openly embraces diversity. Mark I was impressed with the calibre of instruction for all
Toulouse, the Principal of Emmanuel College three levels of the course. Most professors were well
spoke on the third Saturday, November 2nd about aware of this teaching program and have committed
how pleased the College was to have the ICHM to teach their modules for many years now. These
education program as part of their continuing content experts, including our own ICHM staff,
education program. Mark is aware of course that ensure high quality, integrated program delivery.
we are nurses of varying Christian denominations I am now reviewing the feedback forms in an effort
who come together for one common goal of to glean the strengths and weaknesses of our
health, healing and wholeness through the program. This data is so valuable in fuelling our
vehicle of parish nursing.
efforts towards continuous improvement of this
In a spirit of embracing other faiths on campus, important education program. Thank you to all who
Emmanuel College has a Muslim Prayer room gave us this feedback.
available to Muslims who require a place to say In the New Year we will begin the planning for the
their daily prayers, generally 5 times a day. Dr. 2014 education session. As other thoughts and
Toulouse invited us to go into the prayer room as suggestions come to mind, please forward them to
long as we removed our shoes at the door.
me. Karen Marks and I will begin the full transition of
There were 5 Level One parish nurse candidates this education program from her portfolio to mine. I
three of whom were present in class at Emmanuel unabashedly ask for your assistance and support
College and two who participated by distance with the goal of continuing the educational
education
technology.
Additionally,
the excellence that has been the hallmark of this
documentation module was delivered online.
program.
These initiatives are exciting ‘firsts’ for ICHM
Canada. The online transmission improved with
each succeeding week. The success of this
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ICHM Education Program Pictures

Dr. Mary Vachon,
Presenter

Level 2 – Donna Corbett; Lynn
Mitanoff; Ethel Bull

Level 1 – Cheryle Pollock; Patrick Ferguson; Olive
Wong (missing Joan Roellchen-Pfohl)

Level 3 – L to R Nell Riel; Janice Ross; Melody
Whitehead; Karen Harding

Coordinator of Continuing
Ed Emmanuel College -Betsy
Anderson

Webinar – Distance Ed - Glen
Farrelly; Gail Brimbecom

Level 3 Graduates with ICHM Staff
L to R: Karen Marks; Karen Li; Janice Ross; Karen Harding; Melody Whitehead; Nell Riel; Gail
Brimbecom; Joanne Jasper
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Distance Education Pilot Project
Submitted by: Karen Marks, ICHM
At an April 24th Information Forum held in Owen
Sound, ICHM Canada was challenged to make its
program more accessible to congregations in
northern communities. ICHM has received calls
from many distant locations and has been
investigating various distance delivery formats for
many years. ICHM has understood the need for
Registered Nurses, who hear the call to Parish
Nursing Ministry, to be able to receive the
specialized education that is expected by the
Canadian Association for Parish Nursing Ministry in
order to call oneself a ‘Parish Nurse.’
Congregations, too, require support and education
in order to create a sustainable health ministry.
Though we strongly believe that participating inclass provides the best learning opportunity, we
also recognize that distance delivery has replaced
weekly travel of up to ten hours round trip to
Toronto!
In considering how we would deliver our education
program in a distance format, we discovered that
northern Ontario communities often do not have
dependable internet services in private homes.
Owen Sound Information Forum attendees
suggested that ICHM webcast their Emmanuel
classes to a local hospital site and became the first
location as a pilot project webinar receiver for
Level 1 in the fall of 2013. Eileen Sunstrum, RN,
Parish Nurse at St. George’s Anglican Church (an
ICHM graduate who was just commissioned this
fall after having a hiatus of about 10 years)
connected ICHM with Grey Bruce Health Services
that provided ICHM with a tech equipped room.
Eileen acted as site coordinator and was assisted
by Sylvia Statham from Lutheran Outreach
Ministries and Dave Knipe from Lutheran Church of
Our Saviour, who provided technical support.

Thanks to them and to all in Owen Sound who
provided assistance for this project!
The Webinar was offered using the platform Adobe
Connect which was generously provided for this
pilot project through Rev. Stephen Fetter,
Coordinator of Continuing Education for the
United Church of Canada. In addition to the 15
people from two congregations registered at the
Owen Sound site, we had a Parish Nurse Candidate
and her minister participate on three Saturdays in
Pembroke and a Parish Nurse Candidate in
Saskatoon for one Saturday. It would not have
been possible without the assistance of Glen
Farrelly who provided technical support at
Emmanuel College, the support of Betsy Anderson,
Continuing Education Coordinator at Emmanuel
College, who provided grant funding for this
project, the encouragement of the ICHM Board
and the adventurous nature of our Level 1
presenters! ICHM is very grateful for their support,
guidance and willingness to take a risk and try
something new!
After sorting out some technical glitches during the
first classes things went more smoothly. There is
lots to learn about this way of teaching and
learning. Next year we hope to offer both Level 1
and 2 by webinar. ICHM could use some volunteers
familiar with webcasting who would learn how to
assist with this project for the four Saturdays. It is
essential to have tech support in each classroom
that is being webcast. Please contact us if this
project is of interest to you!
ICHM is also piloting its first online module for
Documentation. Level 1 Parish Nurse Candidates
are currently completing this module. It is our hope
to create a few more online modules and by doing
so, reduce the two longer days of classes in Level
1. It is amazing what the very small staff of ICHM
has accomplished with the help of our partners in
Parish Nursing Ministry!
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Ladies from Owen Sound Distance Education Level I Program

Left to Right:Melinda Sowden; Sharon MacKenzie-Jorda; Dianne Jackson; Eileen Sunstrum; Chris Holmes; Bernice
Ackermann; Margaret Schuknecht; Sylvia Statham; Gloria Pfeffer; Dave Knipe

ICHM Saskatchewan Education Program

OUR FIVE GRADUATES:
Left to Right: Adela McDonald, Caroline Bykowy, Karyn
Coolen, Laura Van Loon, Della Greer
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CHM-Saskatchewan
indeed a celebratory moment, and a fitting way to
Submitted by Harold Hesje, Regional Director, complete our 2013 education program!
ICHM-SK
This year there was one Parish Nurse Candidate, Glory
Udoh, who completed (most of) the level one classes.
Parish Nursing education sessions were held in Several health cabinet members joined her in taking
Saskatchewan on four weekends in the fall of many of the level one classes. It is exciting to see the
2013, beginning on Friday, September 27 with growth that is happening within our parish nursing
evening sessions, and ending on Saturday, community in Saskatoon. Two of the Parish Nurse
November 9 with a graduation service at 2:00 graduates are “established” in their congregations;
p.m. Most of the sessions were presented by the other one is not immediately moving into a parish
local presenters, with help on the first week- nursing position. We know they will do very well as
end from ICHM-Canada’s National Education they enter fully into the serving ministries for which
Director, Karen Marks, who taught one of the they have been trained. We continue to uphold them
sessions. Judy Johnson, whom we still claim as in our prayers.
our Regional Parish Nurse Coordinator (even
after her move to Ontario) came back to
Saskatchewan for all four week-ends. She
taught several classes and provided support
for our candidates to the very moment of their
graduation! Awesome, Judy! We say thank
you!
At the graduation service three parish nurses
and two health cabinet members wrapped up
their training with a beautiful time of worship
and celebration. The parish nurses are:
Caroline Bykowy, Karyn Coolen, and Laura Van
Loon. The two health cabinet members are:
Della Greer and Adela MacDonald. Many Blessing of Hands, Left to Right: Pastor David Hunter,
family members, congregation members and Della Greer, Caroline Bykowy, Karyn Coolen
supporters were there to congratulate all five
of them on their achievements! The preacher
for the service was Dr. Gordon Jensen, faculty
member at the Lutheran Theological Seminary
in Saskatoon. Rev. David Hunter presided.
David is a recent graduate of the Parish
Nursing Training Program, and is the pastor of
Augustana Lutheran Church, where Carol
Kostiuk is the parish nurse. Rev. Amanda
Currie, pastor of Laura’s congregation, sang
during the blessing of hands. It was a
milestone event, and a very moving
experience to see five pairs of hands being
blessed for service. Ceremonial towels and
basins were presented to each parish nurse
graduate, symbols of their servant-role. It was
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Parish Nursing 15 Year
Submitted by Rev. Jim Gill,
And
Kathy Cunningham
Chair, Health & Wellness Committee
Walton Memorial Church, Oakville

Cathy Winn
On Sunday Oct 27th Walton celebrated, with
abundant appreciation of Cathy Winn's highly
effective Ministry as Walton's Parish Nurse that
has pivotally shaped the life of the congregation
for 15 years. Cathy's caring, insightful,
compassionate and creative leadership has
blessed Walton with Health and Wellness,
Spirituality and Prayer plus Friendship and Visiting
Programs involving dozens and dozens of
Volunteers. The Congregation of nearly 500
households and the larger Communities Walton
serves of Oakville and Burlington have been
blessed by ministries such as Prayer
Shawls, Educational Food for Thought Luncheons,
Senior Socials to bring our especially those no
longer mobile themselves , Blood Pressure Clinics,
Retreats, Contemplative Prayer Groups, Support
Groups and Prayer Walks. Cathy has lead, inspired,
created and motivated so much that blesses
Walton week in and week out these last 15 years.

Deeply spiritual, warm, compassionate listener,
generous with her time, talent & treasure,
capable, hard-working and above all a faithful
believer and servant of Jesus Christ……….all of
these qualities describe Cathy Winn. Working
along side Cathy for many years as Chair of the
Health & Wellness Committee, I have witnessed
first hand her tireless dedication and commitment
to bring health, healing and wholeness to our
congregation and beyond.
Words from Cathy
I have been truly blessed to be part of the Walton
Congregation in the role as Parish Nurse for the
last fifteen years. Little did I know what the future
would be when I attended a seminar led by Henry
Fischer on Parish Nursing, after working a twelve
hour shift at Mississauga Hospital in 1996. Of
course, it was not for me to know, for I was being
led into this Ministry by God. Being part of the
Walton Congregation has allowed me to know
individuals on such an intimate level. I thank
everyone who has been involved with this
Ministry, in the past, at present and into the
future, as this ministry continues to promote the
church’s mission of preach, teach and heal.
Personally, I have grown in my faith and
relationship with God, my nursing knowledge and
relationships with those around me, through the
experiences of Parish Nursing at Walton and
working with other Parish Nurses. These many
opportunities would not have happened had I not
reluctantly attended Henry’s talk that evening. I
thank everyone who has embraced this Ministry at
Walton, accepted and allowed me into their lives
on this journey of life in a very special way.
Yours in Christ,
Cathy Winn.
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Health Fair at Parkway Bible Church in
Scarborough
One of the keynote speakers, Dan Cohen, talked
Submitted by: Linda Hopkins
on “Music and Memory” a project he started as a
volunteer which has grown into a global initiative,
On October 26th, Parkway Bible Church hosted and involving iPods and people with dementia. Short
sponsored its first Seniors Health Fair. This was version – the clients’ personal preferences’ for
also sponsored by the Maryvale Community music (right down to specific song by specific artist
Association and Subway. There were twelve (12), and specific arrangement) is loaded on an iPod. It
one hour presentations on a ten (10) topics, such is then played for the person using head phones,
as Power of Attorney; Healthy eating on a budget; (earbuds are too difficult for those with dementia
Looking at addictions as a disease. There were 14 to manipulate). Dan Cohen showed a few video
display tables. Many presenters had a display clips of how people reacted to hearing “their”
table but there were some stand alone tables. The music. You should check out “Alive Inside” either
stand alone tables included HealthTime – a on U-Tube or the Alzheimer’s Society of Toronto
medical supply company; Wyse Financial Services; website; www.alzheimerstoronto.org The change
We Care; and TransCare a couple of community in Henry is dramatic. Obviously not all reactions
agencies. Those who attended were given will be so dramatic and a few people do not react
individual information at the tables and in the at all, but apparently most people do have a
Q&A after the presentations.
positive reaction. Spoiler alert – Henry who has
The debriefing included talk about how we can advanced Alzheimer’s was normally mute and
improve things for next year. We will send out unresponsive. He was given a personalised iPod,
save the date notices in September to pass on to which was played for him. He soon started
your congregation. Hope to see you next October. “singing”. After a relatively short period the
headset was removed and he was able to have a
limited conversation. It was amazing. Dan Cohen
also spoke of the non-compliance rate of nursing
Music Care Conference – Caring for the whole home clients decreasing after an hour of listening
person with music
to their music before ADL’s or procedures are
Submitted by: Linda Hopkins
started. Nursing homes are starting to adopt this.
One of the upper level people from Leisure World
th
On Saturday November 9 , 2013 I attended a announced at meeting that as of the previous
most interesting and enlightening day at the Friday, it was decided they would be rolling out
“Music and Health Conference” which was this program in all their facilities.
organized by “Room 217 Foundation”. It was held
at the Faculty of Music, U of T
There were other interesting seminars, workshops
and display tables. I plan on attending next year.
You should join me.
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Tree Planting in Memory of Mary Anne
Murphy

Mary Anne Murphy
Submitted by Janice Buck, PN
Cobourg Alliance Church
On June 11, 2013, present and past members of
the
Peterborough/Cobourg Parish Nurse
Professional Practice Group gathered at St
Alphonsus Liguori RC Church in Peterborough to
plant a tree in memory of Mary Anne Murphy RN
who passed away September 17, 2012. Mary
Anne had served St Alphonsus as Parish Nurse for
six years. Her favourite tree was a lilac, so this was
planted at the side of the church by members of
our group and we were joined by her two
daughters, son in law and three grandchildren. It
was a time of remembering what a vibrant
member of our group Mary Anne had been and
how her laughter and humour would be missed by
all of us. It was also a time of hearing family stories
from her daughters about the ‘mom’ Mary Anne.
The tree was dedicated with a time of prayer and
singing of the doxology. We miss you Mary Anne,
but know you are keeping the saints and angels
laughing with your gift of humour.

This group of women are past and present
members of our PNPPG. From left to right they
are: Janice Buck, Karen Li, Bev Templar, Joanne
Shadgett, Vicki Baxter, Janice Ross and Diane
Froncz. Missing from the picture are Ardyth Tait
and Carol Urbach. The tree is behind Vicki.
The Annual Parish Nurse Retreat
Embracing God through Celtic Spirituality
The date is fast approaching for the retreat
starting February 28th until Sunday March 2, 2014.
This year this weekend of rest and spiritual
renewal is being sponsored by the Toronto Central
Parish Nurse Professional Practice Group, led by
Nancy Gordon from Bloor Street United Church.
The facilitators for the Retreat will be:
Sister Ann Delaney, a Sister of St. Joseph of
Toronto. She was engaged in the ministry of
nursing for many years as a critical care nurse in
ICU/CCU and the ER. Sister Ann holds a Master’s
degree in Theological Studies.
Sr. Mary Mettler, BScN. M.Div, who has worked
in both institutional and community nursing, then
as a hospital chaplain for 9 years. She completed
a 2-year Spiritual Direction program in 2006
through the Haden Institute.
She has been a member of retreat teams for many
years.
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THE ROLE OF INTERCHURCH HEALTH MINISTRIES CANADA is to
 promote a new vision of healing and health by recognizing that the spiritual
component plays an integral role in health and well being through initiating
health ministries in congregations.
 promote understanding and cooperation for healing and health ministries in
congregations by partnering with congregations and community groups to
establish Parish Nursing Ministries through providing consultation,
education, networking and the resources to support these partnerships.
 play a leadership role with partners in developing Health Ministries by
providing the following: information forums, educational programs,
resource material, consultation and support.
This vital ministry needs your experience and wisdom. The ICHM Canada Board is
recruiting board members to support the role, mission and vision of ICHM
Canada. If you are interested and would like more information please contact
Jean Jackson (Chair of the Board) at jean.jackson@sympatico.ca
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Hollandview Trail Retirement
Community
Amenities and services to suit your
lifestyle and exceed your expectations

Independent,
Assisted Living
& Respite Suites

905-841-1001
200 John West Way, Aurora
Walking distance to the
Aurora Seniors Centre & Great Shopping

www.hollandviewtrail.com

Advertising Space should reflect
opinions that are in line with an
ecumenical philosophy: $250
per half page; $125 per quarter
page; and $65 for a business
card size. The JPEG or PDF ad
must reflect the correct sizing
and formatting for the rate you
specify

Be a Superstar!
Place your Ad with
ICHM Today.
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InterChurch Health Ministries Canada appreciates ALL gifts which support
the work of Parish Nursing Ministry within congregations. As a non-profit
organization we continue to require financial assistance. Please consider
making a donation to ICHM Canada. A monthly donation by means of Preauthorized Remittances (PAR) through your banking institution is another
way to assist us on a regular basis. Charitable receipts will be issued for all
gifts received – Charitable No. 89026 1175 RR0001. Please visit our website,
at www.ichm.ca for more details.
Or Donate through:
https://www.canadahelps.org/DonationDetails.aspx Search for ICHM Canada
__________________________________________________________________________________

InterChurch Health Ministries Canada
44 Metcalfe Street
Aurora, ON L4G 1E6
_________________
We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.ichm.ca
_________________
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